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Prayer Concerns 
February 28, 2024 

New     Updates are in bold type 
No current update     PRAISE 

Home Bound 

Assisted Living & Nursing Home 

Jackie Harrelson Chapman’s Room 408            256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex City 
35010   

Katie Porter  Dadeville HealthCare  

Louise Thomas Veranda Rm. 5     

Mike Weldon  Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home 

Sue Wheat Veranda dementia        June Clark 

Our Church & Staff 

Bro Ben & Sonya Hayes Pray for strength and stamina to do God’s will 
Gambling Bill passed in the House, now goes to the Senate. If it passes 
there, we vote on it in November 

Austin & Katelin Glass  

Charlie & Michele 
Kuykendall 

Michele’s vision & strength & stamina to finish this school year                                                                                                         

Hunter & Christina Baker  

Leadership Team  

Vision 2026 New building fund: $452 Pray for the committee 

Search Committee  Pray for the Lord’s guidance. Members: John Wilcox- chair, Jessica 
Arthur, Belinda Daugherty, Jeff Gulledge, Brittany McCullough, Clint 
McKelvey; Alt. Christina Baker, Terri McCutcheon, Emily Patterson 

                   

              
Members Needs 

Carolyn Alexander hip scope went well, did not limit activity, just what she can tolerate, doing 
well 

Please continue to pray for 
your “ones” and ALL the 

lost & unchurched 

Week of Prayer 
March 3-10 
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Benton Baker Bad sprained ankle & small fracture 

Joani Busko Foot surgery went well, she can increase activity as she can tolerate, back in 
5 weeks (first part of March) 

David Caldwell 3mm kidney stone, will have to pass, pain is under control 

Linda Cosby Abscessed tooth, better, cannot do root canal, tooth will have to be 
pulled, consult with oral surgeon tomorrow   

Bob Daniel multiple myeloma; infusions once a week & meds, PT @ RMC Thursdays 

Glen & Connie Elmore cancer has spread to lymph nodes and  hip; off treatments for a while; 
numbers were good on his last bloodwork, MD Anderson March 5th    

Crystal Gulledge Her father, Robert Eason, esophageal cancer has metastasized into gastric 
cancer; chemo, infusion for 3 ½ hours then home with pump for 48 hrs., 
missed a week of treatments due to low blood count & he gained 5 lbs. 
that week, received treatment last week, adjusted meds for pain but 
dealing with bad rash, specifically pray that the meds continue to 
control the pain  so he can eat, that the rash goes away, & that 
upcoming scans show he is responding to treatments 

Christy Harrison No Cirrhosis, No cancer, praying for Leishmaniasis to be gone too; having 
issues with low BP, waiting on call for appt. 

Robert & Gayle Hawkins ENT gave her a good report, last round of meds cleared up infection;  
Robert has an appt. March 8th  

Ginger Head MD Anderson March 5th;  Appt. with pulmonary doctor went great, really 
liked the doctor, going back March 16th for a breathing test 

Bill & Jan Holland Jan diagnosed with frontal lobe dementia; still having issues from CDIF; 
mobility issues; Bill is doing much better 

Brenda Hughes Brenda still has a long way to go but she is doing much better; got a good 
report from brain surgeon in Bham, heart doctor is running tests before he 
does any procedures, gout is better, PT is going good,  appt. with SPAIN 
center in B’ham Thursday April 12th to discuss “therapy” for her brain; 
appt. for watchman procedure Apr. 19th 

David Jones (Carol) Went in to repair hernia, nicked colon; had to go back in for emergency 
surgery due to another nick in colon & were able to repair hernia; home 
Monday afternoon, prayers for a speedy recovery & for Carol as 
caregiver 

Mike Jones Problems with AFIB since Saturday 17th, doing better 

Lisa Kidd surgery to remove more of thumb went well, lymph nodes were clear, pray 
the melanoma is gone; back in October to take care of bone spur on left side 
of thumb, will have to open up end of thumb   

Mike Kilgore infusion in B’ham Friday went well, no reaction to the meds, second 
infusion March 8th then he is good for 6 months 

John Marcell Charissa Reynolds Dad had a stroke that affected his memory 

Cindy McGill Breast needle biopsy was positive, surgery went well, a year of chemo (first 
chemo Oct. 30th) then radiation, only single meds now, got marked for 
radiation, 20 treatments start Mar. 11, got her temporary crown 
Tuesday, Echocardiogram today 

Elizabeth McGukin Second surgery on shoulder Jan. 11th, doc was able to repair tear so no patch,   
out of the brace, started PT 2 days a week last Thursday, painful right 
now but she keeps reminding herself it will help! 

Patti Noles Problems with BP which was caused by AFIB, doctor gave meds 
Monday, feeling some better 

Yvonne Petty Having issues with veins in legs, ultrasound end of March (22 & 25) to 
see which artery in each leg is blocked 
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Jimmy & Brucile Peoples Brucile’s surgery was a success, the pain is much better, pray for a better 
appetite                            

Kimerly Pitchford ER EAMC possible gall bladder, nausea & pain meds helping, waiting on 
ultrasound results, doctor wants to admit her 

Whitney Rice Surgery was very complicated and involved but every detail was addressed 
and repaired so a successful surgery; reversal surgery on the 12th went 
perfect, recovering at home, doing well  

Holly Robinson Osteoporosis, will do prolia injections every 6 months 

Donna Turner MRI showed a small lump in breast; grade 1 cancer; lumpectomy went great, 
5 radiation treatments after she heals; begins radiation March 4th & it will 
be M-W-F-M-W 

Joann Vaughn right shoulder replacement went well, PT 2 days a week for 6 weeks 

   Special Requests 

Geni Abernathy Has 7 more weeks of treatments for Lyme disease, side effects are 
rough Christy Harrison’s daughter 

Matthew Alford Major stomach issues, not much progress, cannot digest food, has a tube 
through which he receives nutrients, back in hospital, septic again, it’s 
pretty serious and he is very weak, Cleveland Clinic agreed to see him 
first week of April, pray he can get well enough to go, April will be 1 
year he has been dealing with these issues, 7 or 8 times in hospital & 
some rough times at home Daugherty’s friend 

Janice Baker lost husband & then son 7 mo. later; she is having a very hard time Dorothy  

Wayne & Betty Barber Wayne’s Bladder cancer has returned, scope showed no cancer, back in 4 
months;  Betty: diverticulitis, Holcomb said to start eating small amounts, if 
she continues to have problems, he will make appt. with surgeon Ann A 

Barbara Blakenship Belinda’s sister fell & couldn’t get up, extremely dizzy with any movement, 
slightly anemic, diagnosed as inner ear infection; home doing better, 
daughters are staying with her right now, encouraging her to move to 
apartment connected to assisted living, primary doc told her it would 
be a good idea & ophthalmologist told her she can’t drive any more 

Charles Brewer Ricky’s brother fell, taken to Russell MC, messed up elbow and leg, doctor  
discovered advanced cancer, doing 21-day rehab in Pelham; pray for 
his daughter Tammy as caretaker 

Takaya Brooks Has been fighting breast cancer for 3 years, trying to get in a clinical trial at 
MD Anderson; pray for her children, they lost another friend in a shooting  
Bro. Ben 

Norma Bryan Billy’s Mom several health issues, not doing well 

Baby Callan Brucile’s niece’s baby - many issues & needs round the clock care 

Glenn Carver Back in hospital (Atlanta) with his cancer, stage 4 liver, rectum & 
stomach Tom Busko’s nephew 

Doug Chaffin Cancer on tongue, no pain & maintaining weight, finished 40 radiation 
treatments; still on feeding tube, no solid food, not even liquids, still not 
doing good Linda McGuirt 

Jason Clark Rhythm asked for prayer for her Dad 

Dee Codgell Brownie’s friend head on collision last week, home recovering, got home 
health squared away 

Julia Coe Friend of Christina, was a missionary in Israel until she had to come home 
for treatments; last scan showed Metastatic stage 4, liver, scalp, & several 
other spots involved, increased size in tumor in collar bone area, pray as 
they navigate decisions on treatment 

Rick Cole Cancer continues to spread Kile’s friend 
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Lavon Collum Needs prayer Bobby Howard’s neighbor 

Paul Crow Horse rolled over on him, brain bleed, 8 broken ribs, waiting to see the 
neurologist the end of Feb. Ed Allen 

Pat Cutts pray they find a way to treat scleroderma not just symptoms, wound from 
surgery is healing and her lungs are better  Jean Gravette’s cousin 

Junior Davis Recovering from pneumonia, working on getting strength back Holly R 
Becky Dawson Daugherty’s SIL’s mother macular degeneration 
Shelby Deaton Ann C’s sister-in law cancer has spread to bones, doing good 
Randy Defoe esophageal cancer, finished radiation, still does not have voice back & not 

sure he will get it back, scan in March, still losing weight    Sonya’s brother 
Ralph Duncan (Amy) a spring in garage door hit him in the eye, home with eye covered waiting for 

it to heal as much as possible before surgery Ed Allen 
Mildred East started hormone reduction meds again, please pray she can tolerate them  
Shelia Fuller cutting back to 2 shots a month for cancer treatment Holly’s SIL 
Kristie Garduno Recovered from mastectomy, reconstruction surgery & hysterectomy, then 

broke foot, can start putting weight on foot, able to work from home, follow-
up today 

Betty Goodman Mayor’s wife Alzheimer’s  

Garner Graham (Patrick 
& Hollin) 

Still having lots of therapy but showing good signs of improvement Max 
Graham’s Grandson 

Janette Grantham Blood clots in right arm resulted in amputation; has her artificial arm & is 
learning to use it Linda McGuirt 

David Grier Pastor at Orr Street, no cancer, infection caused his issues, outpatient rehab 
in Opelika; made it to church Sunday without using a walker, did the 
children’s message    

Kim Grimes Needs prayer Christy Harrison’s friend 

Mark Halsey  car accident Dec. 28th, Lakeshore Rehab Bham had several surgeries, still 
having issues with legs, stronger every day, going home soon  Holly R 

Wayne Harkins Throat cancer has come back Jimmy Abbett’s SIL 

Betty Harper Brenda Payne’s Mom needs prayers and pray for Brenda as caretaker 

Lynn Hayes Ovarian cancer, finished treatments 27th; CT scan showed another spot, did 
not “glow” on the PET scan, but too soon to know if it will develop into 
anything; started chemo drug last week, has terrible side effects but so 
far she is handling it well LuCile Gibson’s sister 

Matthew Hood Car accident before Christmas, car caught fire, burns from waist down, 50% 
of body burned, amputated both legs; 90% of skin grafts done, waiting on 
other 10% due to donor skin not being available, prosthesis team getting 
measurements for prosthetics, he has enough bone & skin to accept the 
studs, all organs are good, attitude is great, he appreciates the prayers Jeff G 

Sarah Hosford Enlarged liver and fluid on stomach; 40; still having to have fluid drained off 
of stomach but not as often    Julie’s niece 

Bobby Howard Needs prayers for health 

Jessica Hudson Cosby’s daughter, pray she stays in remission; heart monitor under skin to 
diagnose reason for accelerated heart rate 

Ed Huey Cancer on back of tongue, chemo and radiation; finished chemo, trying to 
drink & eat a little, fluids twice a week, pray the treatments get rid of 
the cancer Sonny & Evelyn’s son 

Blake Jennings Surgery on his stomach went well considering it was messed up much worse 
than they thought, home, pain is better, slowly recovering Shane’s bro. 

Allen Kimbell had a stroke; moved to rehab, was able to feel foot for first time  Julie K 
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Joshua Lanford 20’s PANDAS (Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders Associated 
with Streptococcal Infections)  Linda McGuirt 

Rosemary Leverette                                            Stage 4 lung cancer Ed Allen 

Kamden Marvel Lizz Rich’s 18-yr-old son pray for salvation & a relationship with Jesus  

Krista McGukin Additional abdominal issues, will need surgery, has 2 epigastric hernias, 
waiting to hear from surgeon 

Laura Miller (Stephen) 3rd round of Cancer; responded well to chemo; could not remove tumor, it 
has grown since chemo stopped & is again surrounded by blood vessels; 
finished radiation; PET scan showed cancer has spread, stage 4 lung cancer, 
started chemo, if it doesn’t work, she will go into a clinical trial    Jean Miller’s 
daughter-in-law 

Benford & Judy Morgan Jerry Hughes neighbors need knee replacement but health prevents surgery 

Steve Motes Marcus’ Dad mild stroke left side, only speech affected, home recovering, 
language is a challenge occasionally but he is fine physically, had one 
speech therapy appt., planning to play softball this week 

Kay Nix Cancer on side of head, gone after a few treatments, doing more as a 
precaution Holly 

Thad Pate Lung cancer; started immunotherapy shots in January every 3rd week for 2 
years; fluid around lining of lungs being treated with radiation, so far doing 
well, wants to go back to work 

John Phillips Cancer, diabetic on 2 shots a day, port for antibiotics, & colostomy  Ann Clark 

Wesley Phillips denying God Ann C’s nephew 

Susan Price  MD Anderson, Cancer is spreading; already in brain, scans & MRI still 
showed cancer in brain, home for 3 months, will continue treatments while 
she is home, back to MD Anderson in 3 months for reevaluation & more 
treatments  Nita Kendell’s daughter 

Eddie Rape Family pastor at River Road BC Alex City had back surgery a month ago, was still in 
hospital, passed away  

Trinity Richards One of the shooting victims, had been doing so well but had 3 seizures, 
changed meds, please pray for her & her family Bro Ben. 

Margaret Robinson eyes showing improvement; good report from urologist Holly 

Chip Scocca Nanci S. brother,  back in hospital, understands now he has to go to a care 
facility, has a wonderful case manager that is making that happen; testing 
showed walnut size mass at back of brain, oncologist ordered an advanced 
MRI, he believes the “mass” is from stroke/strokes, not a tumor so 
surgery is off for now, will have another MRI in 2 weeks to confirm, 
pray for a smooth transition to nursing home TODAY  

Belinda Siggers cancer has spread and is no longer responding to treatments (Nathan’s 
mother-in-law, Brianna’s Mom) 

Joy Sinch (Ben) ER in TN in a lot of pain, passed out, seizing & convulsing  
Katelin’s Family 

Jack & Shelby Jean Smith James Smith’s parents Jack congestive heart failure, gaining strength, 
walking better, getting services from VA which is a blessing 

Dave Sutton Ann Clark’s neighbor kidney cancer, surgery to  remove kidney went great, 
recovering at home; pathology report showed no cancer 

Warren Thomas 5-year-old leukemia, tolerating chemo well, bone marrow biopsy, biopsy 
results were good Jane Kile 

Johnny Turner Family He passed away Monday morning 

William Ware Dorothy Holdridge’s brother Alzheimer’s; leg hurting very bad 

Major Jason Webb Busko’s nephew, Air Force in Guam having difficulty with career retirement 
discharge, needs prayers for his emotional health 
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Sue Weldon Hurt her leg, cellulitis; leg is still red & not healing, vein doctor thinks she 
has a blockage in her groin, ultrasound 14th, results 19th   

Frank Whorton Found another cracked disc in his back, surgeon is getting him back in 
for another CT scan with dye, will then decide on treatment, he “says” 
no more surgery Elizabeth McGukin’s brother 

Philip Wilkins  Cancer, numbers are improving             Dirk’s friend 

Chad Wilson (Suzy) 
 

Treatment for rare bile duct cancer @ MD Anderson; started aggressive 
chemo & immunotherapy Friday Ann A (Bucky’s friend) 

Ray Winter Throat Cancer James Swindall 

Missionaries/Military and their Families 

Conway’s Missionaries in Kushan  Will & Matt Families Mary Belser  

Daniel & Jessica Riuz Joani & Tom’s daughter Liberia  

Spates Family Nicaragua, transitioning back to the states 

Brittany Yonzon Urban Nations Outreach NY 


